
ASSIGNMENT 

ZOOLOGY HONOURS (PRACTICAL): SEMESTER – I 

Non-chordates I: Protists to Pseudocoelomates (Practical)  

(Core I) ZOOHCC 103        

FULL MARKS – 30 

(The numbers in the margin indicate full marks) 

1. Write the identifying characters of the following  (Any three)             3×5 = 15 

a) Pennatula 

b) Gorgonia 

c) Fasciola hepatica 

d) Tubipora 

2. Write down the procedure to examine pond water for diversity in Protista and draw a   

labelled diagram of two protist you have studied.      10 

3. Write a project report on any one of the following     5 

a) Life cycle of plasmodium 

b) Life cycle of Ascaris lumbricoides 

c) Life cycle of Obelia 



ASSIGNMENT 

ZOOLOGY HONOURS (PRACTICAL): SEMESTER – I 

Principles of Ecology (Practical)        

(Core II) ZOOHCC 104        

FULL MARKS – 30 

(The numbers in the margin indicate full marks) 

 

1. Draw two labeled diagram each of common Phytoplankton and Zooplankton.                  5 

 

2. Penetration of light is important for aquatic ecosystem – Discuss.                                     5 

 

3. Draw three different types of survivorship curve you have studied.                                   5 

 

4. State the importance of pH in aquatic ecosystem.                                                               5 

 

5. Write the compete protocol for determining Dissolved Oxygen in water by  

    Winkler’s method.                                                                                                                  10   

  



ASSIGNMENT 

ZOOLOGY HONOURS (PRACTICAL): SEMESTER – III 

Diversity of Chordates (Practical) 

(Core V) ZOOHCC 304        

FULL MARKS – 30 

Answer the following:                                         3 X 10 = 30 

1. Write the reptilian and avian affinity of Prototheria. 

2. Explain the digestive system of Rana tigrina. 

3. Write about the affinities of Herdmania with chordates. 

  



ASSIGNMENT 

ZOOLOGY HONOURS (PRACTICAL): SEMESTER – III 

Physiology: Controlling and Coordinating Systems (Practical) 

(Core VI) ZOOHCC 305        

FULL MARKS – 30 

(The numbers in the margin indicate full marks)  

 

1.  Differentiate between conditional and unconditional reflex.                                      5 

 

2.  Write characters and distribution of five different simple epithelial tissues. 

      Give Diagram.                                                                                                             10 

 

3. Name the anterior Pituitary hormones with functions.                                                 10 

 

4. Describe double staining in Microtomy technique.                                                        5 

  



ASSIGNMENT 

ZOOLOGY HONOURS (PRACTICAL): SEMESTER – III 

Fundamentals of Biochemistry (Practical) 

(Core VII) ZOOHCC 306        

FULL MARKS – 30 

(The numbers in the margin indicate full marks)  

1. Define chromatography. Write the detailed procedure for Paper chromatography of 

amino acids.           10 

2. Write the procedure through which the effect of pH and Temperature on salivary 

amylase can be demonstrated.       10 

 

3. Write notes on         5 × 2 = 10 

a) SDS PAGE 

b) Complementarity of DNA 

  



ASSIGNMENT 

ZOOLOGY HONOURS (PRACTICAL): SEMESTER – V 

Molecular Biology (Practical)        

(Core XI) ZOOHCC 503        

FULL MARKS – 30 

(The numbers in the margin indicate full marks)  

1. Draw a labelled diagram of polytene chromosome. Write the detailed procedure for 

squash preparation of Chironomus larva to study of polytene chromosome.  10 

2. Write a detailed note on mechanism of transcription in prokaryotes.                    

           10 

3. Write notes on  (Any two)      5 × 2 = 10 

a) DNA replication 

b) Split genes 

c) RNA interference 

 

  



ASSIGNMENT 

ZOOLOGY HONOURS (PRACTICAL): SEMESTER – V 

Principles of Genetics (Practical)   

(Core XII) ZOOHCC 504        

FULL MARKS – 30 

(The numbers in the margin indicate full marks)  

 

1. State the three Mendelian Laws of inheritance and justify with appropriate cross.      10 

 

2. Write the Chi Square formula. State the importance of Chi square test in genetics.      10 

 

3. Describe Karyotyping. What is understood by normal and abnormal karyotype?           10 

 

 

  



ASSIGNMENT 

ZOOLOGY DSE (PRACTICAL): SEMESTER – V 

Immunology (Practical)  

ZOODSE 502        

FULL MARKS – 30 

(The numbers in the margin indicate full marks)  

 

1. Differentiate between Primary and Secondary Lymphoid organs.                                  5 

 

2. Draw histological diagram of Spleen and Thymus.                                                        5 

 

3. Write the protocol for ABO blood group determination.                                               10 

 

4. Write the full form of ELISA. Describe its principle and mention its usage.                 10  

 

  



ASSIGNMENT 

ZOOLOGY DSE (PRACTICAL): SEMESTER – V 

FISH AND FISHERIES (Practical)  

ZOODSE 504        

FULL MARKS – 30 

 

(The numbers in the margin indicate full marks)  

1. Name the different ponds used in induced breeding techniques. Describe the process of 

induced breeding.                             8 

2. Write a note on different types of scales as found in fishes with labelled diagrams. 

                               8 

3. Name some crafts and gears used in fisheries with diagrams.            6 

4. Write down the identifying characters of the following fish.                           2×4=8 

a) Pristis 

b)  Clarias 

c) Cyprinus 

d) Telapia 

 

 

 

 


